Mojitos £6

Famous worldwide. The Mojito is a tall refreshing drink,
comprising of Rum, Lime Juice, pressed mint leaves, brown
sugar and soda water. We serve our Mojitos with Brugal
Especial Extra Dry, but we’d recommend ordering one with a
dark Cuban rum to give the drink a more full-bodied flavour.

7 different blends to choose from:
- Classic
- Raspberry
- Kiwi & Lime - pomegranate & Passion Fruit
- Strawberry - Gin Strawberry & Cucumber
- Amaretto & blueberry

Daiquiris £7

A Cuban inspired drink from the 1900’s, the Daiquiri is
one of the world’s most perfect cocktails. Three simple
ingredients: rum, fresh lime and sugar. Our Daiquiri’s are
made with Brugal Especial Extra Dry. Try the classic, or with
a fresh twist.

5 different blends to choose from:
- Classic
- pomegranate & Passion Fruit
- Strawberry - Honey & lemon
- Raspberry

Solero
£7
A summer inspired drink, the red fruit infused ‘Solero’ is

one of our most popular cocktails. Stolichanaya Premium
Vanilla Vodka, merged with crushed strawberries,
raspberries, lime and vanilla. A Mimo classic.

Mai
Tai £7
“Maita’i”, the Tahitian word for “good”, is a bit of an

understatement. Following the ’97 “Original” recipe, our
Mai-Tai offers a complex combination of vanilla, almonds
and zest. Made with Original Spiced Sailor Jerry’s Caribbean
and Brugal Especial Extra Dry.

Mrs
Julep £7
A minted champion on ice. Jim Beam with fresh mint, sugar

and crushed ice. Stirred in the wholesome silver Julip Cup until
frosty all over.

Dark
night £7
A unique twisted classic. Brugal Añejo Dark Rum, Angostura
Bitters, crushed lime and spiced ginger beer.
Stirred until perfect.

sharing cocktails
sharing
Zombie £15
A potion of cataclysmic proportions. The Zombie Apocalypse

is a sinister medley of all things dark and twisted. This,
highly dividable cocktail, contains a towering portion of
Brugal Añejo and Brugal Especial Extra Dry Premium Rum’s,
Sauza, Apricot Brandy, Orange Liqueur, and fresh pineapple.
Served in a giant flaming skull head.

awesome
foursome £25
Mimo’s infamous and highly acclaimed ‘Awesome

Foursome’. A hefty frozen watermelon, containing over half
a bottle of Russian Standard Premium Vodka. Infused with
fresh pineapple, orange, lemon, limes and watermelon
extract. The perfect, more than shareable, cocktail.

Treasure pleasure

orders. Our royally
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- Chilled bottle of the highly prestigio
Champagne
Brugal Añejo
- Bottle of the smooth and luscious
Rum
Dark
ium
Prem
acle of Polish
- Tall bottle of the Belvedere the pinn
Premium Vodka.
Served with a selection of your
chosen mixers and garnishes and
presented within our ice filled
and notably outrageous
Mimo treasure chest.

£145

Sangria
£18
Large jug of La Campagne Merlot, topped with a helping

of V.S Cognac Courvoisier. Infused with fresh orange peel,
lemon, sugar and honey.

pimms
£14
The perfect traditional British summer combination. Served
in a teapot with all the trimmings, including fresh mint,
lime, various fruits and ribbons of cucumber. Your choice of
lemonade or ginger beer.

Miami
Margarita £7
Our twisted classic. Sauza, infused with fresh basil leaves and
agave nectar. Shaken until frosty with Orange Liqueur and
crushed lime. Salted and served straight up to perfection.

Zombie
£7
This 1930’s mind-blender gets it’s name for doing exactly

what it says on the tin. If you’re fortunate enough to remember
yourself ordering one of these, you’ll find yourself in a
deceptively delicious world. Made with 3 different kinds of rum,
brandy, apricot, orange Liqueur and fresh pineapple. We make
ours with Brugal Añejo and Brugal Especial Extra Dry. Topped
with J. Wray & Nephews Overproof. Brought to life with fire and
some voodoo magic.

Re-fashioned
£8
Decadent reinvention of a timeless classic. Swapping whiskey
for a fine rum of your choice. Orange peel and brown sugar,
dashed with Angostura Bitters. Stirred with rocks for up to 10
minutes, this drink requires preparation until perfect.

Pink
flamingo £6
A Mimo Classic. Our own subtle twist on the infamous

cosmopolitan. A healthy serving of Stolichanaya Premium
Orange Vodka, dressed with apple, lime, sugar and fresh
cranberry juice.

Fogcutter
£7
A genius gin combination. Bloom Premium London Gin, fresh

lime, apple and mint. Sweetened with brown sugar, yet perfectly
spiced with a dash Jamaican ginger beer.

bahavia
island iced tea £7
The basis of all elaborately mixed drinks, with a zesty twist.

Equal servings of: Stolichanaya Premium Orange Vodka, Brugal
Añejo, Brugal Especial Extra Dry, Bloom Premium London Gin
and Cointreau. Shaken hard with fresh orange peel and lime.
Served over coke with all the trimmings.

Gin
& Jam £7
Inspired by “Madam Geneva”, this boozy-jam is a

seedy treat. Bloom Premium London Gin, infused with
raspberry jam, fresh lemons mint and sugar.
A timeless combination.

SHOOTERS
MIMO RUM BLENDS {6 FOR £10}
PEACHAPPLE

Infused with peaches and pineapple

SPICED PEPPERMINT

Exotic spices with a peppermint kick

SWEET HONEY & LEMON

Sweet gold rum, blended with organic honey and lemon

BANANA COFFEE CRUSH

Dark banana rum, infused with espresso.

CITRUS

Light rum made with fresh lime, lemon and orange peel.

COCO-LOCO

Golden rum meets fresh coconut.

RUM BONGO

The infamously classic Um-Bongo, combined with golden
rum & fruit.

champagnes wine
and bottles
Champagnes
moet & chandon dry imperial
veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut
Moet & Chandon Rosé Impérial
Dom Pérignon

White Wine
La Campagne Sauvignon Blanc
La Campagne Chardonnay
Pinot Grigio del Veneto

Stolichnaya VODKA {6 FOR £10}

Rosé wine

STOLI PREMIUM VODKA
STOLI CITROS
STOLI OHRANJ
STOLI RAZBERRI
STOLI STRASBERI

Red wine

STOLI VANIL
STOLI HOT
STOLI CHOCOLAT
KOKONUT
STOLI SALTED KARAMEL

TEQUILA SLAMMERS {6 FOR £10}

The renowned tequila slammers. *Tequila* served with fresh lime
and salt.

SAMBUCA {6 FOR £10}

A smooth Italian aniseed flavoured liqueur. Choose from a variety of
different blends.

Dealers choice £10

{6 SHOTS CHOSEN BY STAFF}

The agony of choice can be avoided. Try a selection of shots
recommended personally by our very own experienced mixologist.

£40
£50
£60
£100

La Campagne Rosé

£16

La Campagne Merlot

Bottle Prices
Russian Standard
Grey Goose
Belvedere
Brugal Extra Dry
Brugal Anejo
Sailor Jerry's

£16
£16
£16

£16
(All Prices Include Mixers)

£55
£75
£75
£55
£55
£50

mimo bar, 8 pudding chare, newcastle, NE1 4XD
Tel: 0191 340 8198

DRINKS
MENU
mimometropolis.com

